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7th lecture The Rise of the Novel الكويز:
30 عدد الأسئلة:

-كبرياء- تم إنشاءه بواسطة:

1) Daniel Defoe was born in

- pairs

- italen

- London 

2) date of his birth is uncertain. It is said that he was born

- in 1660 

- in 1760

- in 1670

3) Daniel Foe was the son of

- James Foe 

- William Foe

- Edward Foe

4) His father was a ------ merchant.

- middle class 

- high class

- low class

5) He later changed his name to Daniel Defoe

- because the name is not good

- because he want to change his name

- to sound like a gentleman 

6) His mother died when he was about
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- 9 years old.

- 10 years old. 

- 11 years old

7) When he was a boy, Defoe witnessed two of the greatest disasters of the 17th century:

- The Great Plague in 1665.

- The Great Fire of London in 1666

- 1+2 is correct 

8) His business ---

- win and success

- failed and left 

- don't have any business

9) His business failed and left him with large debts of----

- more than 17000 £ 

- more than 16000 £

- more than 15000 £

10) Defoe was interested in politics.

- He was involved in the rebellion against king James II in 1685 

- He was uninvolved in the rebellion against king James II in 1685

- he didn't interested in politics

11) Defoe was spoke

- 7 languages

- 6 languages 

- 5 languages

12) Defoe was a political journalist before he turned into writing fiction.

- -True 
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- -False

13) At his beginning as a writer, Defoe wanted to establish his writing as

- a means of living. 

- a means of interest.

- a means of femous

14) which sentece is correct

- He was with the Whig when it was in power and moved to The Tory when it became in control.

- He was with the Whig when it was in control and moved to The Tory when it became in power. 

- He was with the Tory when it was in control and moved to The Whig when it became in power.

15) Defoe was a --------- before he turned into writing fiction

- political journalist 

- political economic

- political social

16) when published Robinson Crusoe.

- -He was around 49 years old

- -He was around 59 years old 

- -He was around 69 years old

17) Defoe is considered the “inventor” of the English novel.

- -True 

- -False

18) Daniel Defoe was considered the first writer who did follow the previous "protocol" of storytelling

- -True

- -False 

19) Defoe moved away from this tendency of re-telling stories and began to create characters that were new to the
literary tradition.
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- -True 

- -False

20) Some critics think that Defoe is not the true father of the English novel and Robinson Crusoe was not the first
novel because

- There is no psychological insight

- There is a lack of emotional dimension in some important situations

- 1+2 correct 

21) Some critics think that Defoe is not the true father of the English novel and Robinson Crusoe was not the first
novel because

- Some actions need to be finished

- some important situations.

- 1+2 correct 

22) his most famous novel which makes him immortal

- Captain Singleton (1720)

- Robinson Crusoe (1719) 

- Colonel Jack (1722)

23) Defoe died

- in 1631

- in 1731 

- in 1831

24) Defoe was with ----

- King Edward

- King William Orange 

- King Jemes II

25) The great fire of London happen

- in 1666 
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- in 1688

- in 1699

26) Daniel Defoe was trying to hide his real name

- to be safe from his enemies 

- to became a famous

- he didn't want any one now whose write this novel

27) His political writings were widely read and made him--------.Often he was misunderstood

- a lot of famous

- a lot of friends

- a lot of enemies 

28) He was a productive author of --------

- the Augustan Age 

- the Ellizabethen Age

- the Restouation Age

29) He was ------ of the great 18th-century English novelists.

- the first 

- the second

- The third

30) Defoe was estimated that more than 80,000 copies were sold. from his --

- his poem The True-Born Englishman 

- his novel The Robinson Crusoe

- his novel The Colonel Jack
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